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Notable Oontriblltion to the Bnccess of the
Exposition.

ALL UNDER BOARD OF LADY MANAGERS

Principal I.duentionnl hentures Cnrr-
lnlly

-

Worked (hit ht Detnil by-

Ilcpreseutntice lt'unten of
the Orenter West.-

By

.

Frances M. Ford , Secretary Education
Bureau ,

In all the great expositions women have
been given an honorable place , but the na-

ture and scope of the work assigned them

bas varied greatly. At the P lladP
Centennial they "were allowed ; so saya one

of the workers , "to raise soma money ," and

there was an exhibit of ouch work as women

were guilty of twenty yearn ago. Dy the

time of the Columbian Exposition , however ,

the character of women's work had wholly
changed , and it. waa quite to be expected

that there should be a Woman'a department
and that it should be spelled In capltnis.-

IDverybody

.

remembers the Woman's bulld
lag , with ita crowded walls , eta cases packed

with china and needlework , and its library
of women's books. It was for the most part
an artlatic exhibit , and one to be proud of ,

but thinking people recognized in the
Woman's congresa auxiliary a movement of

greater importance than that shown by the
material exhibit , for when woman from
every part of the world gatheied in congress

of their own aex , or appeared by scores
upon the programs of the general con
grosses , there came to view an exhibit of

thought which had not been expected , At.-

Tanta

.
and Nashville followed the

example of Chicago in a display of floe and
I decorative art and the congress feature was

emphasized , These cities made much of the
social side of the respective expositions also ,

II and It is doubtful 1t any exposition more
perfectly expresssed social charm and grace
than did the Tennessee Centennial , through
its Woman's department. Then came the
Transmisslsslppl nod International Exposi-

tion

-
, and as soon as the main points of its

organization bad been determined , inquiry
was made as to what share the women
would wish to take in the work. It was al
dressed to the Omaha Woman's club , as the
most representative and Influential body of
women ! n the city , and canto in the form of-

a request from President Wattles that the
club would formulate a plan for the woman's
work in the exposition. A committee , of
which Mrs , II. Ilarford was chairman ,

and Mrs , Z , T , Lindsey , secretary , imme-
diately

-

undertook to find a path which the
women of the exposition might tread corn-

fertably
-

, but first they laid down three
principles :

1 , There is no reason why the Investments
of women in this enterprise should be sepa-
rated

-
from those of men. There is no reason

why women should "give tithes of all they
possess ; and then give teas , conduct sales ,

manage lectures and withal beg from door
to door in order that the woman's depart-
meat should have a fund separated from the
general fund of the exposition. Teachers
ud other professional women , business and
domeetle women , have subscribed generously

1 to the stock of the exposition. If , then , a-

II woman's department be desired , let it be
supported as other departments are.

2 , There Is no reason why the work of
women should be separated from that of-

men. . If the work is of a quality suitable to
the use of the exposition , it makes no differ-
ence

-
who does it.-

S.

.

. The strongest and best work which
women do In the world is along educational
line. These are the hues which will be apt
is be neglected in a great commercial enter-
prise.

-
. Let the women therefore have juris-

diction
-

over the educational exhibits ; let
them direct whatever is to be done distinc-
tively

-
for young people and children anti let

t i m have charge of a series of congresses
on educational , scientific and philosophical
subjects.
Composition of the Woman' . Huard.

The committee advised that the details of
this work be left to a board of twenty-seven
women , of whom two should be chosen by
the women of each of the six congressional
districts of Nebraska , two from South
Omaha , two from Council Bluffs and the ro-

malning
-

eleven from Omaha. It was also
suggested that there be no advisory council
consisting of two women from each trans-
mleslsslppi

-

state.
The report of the committee having been

adopted by the exposition management , the
elections in the several sections were held
and the board was called together early in
April , 1837 , in Omaha to take formal charge
of the bureau of education of the Department
of Exhibits. The following are the officers
and members of the board :

President , Mrs. Winona S. Sawyer , Lin-
coln

-
; vice presidents , Mrs. Thomas L. Kim-

ball
-

, Omaha ; Mrs , Kittle L. Dutton , Host-
lags ; Mrs , Frank Johnson , Crete ; secretary ,

Mrs. Frances M. Ford , Omaha.
Executive Committee-Chairman , Mrs.

William P. Ilarford , Omaha ; Mrs. D. C-

.Glffert
.

, West Point ; Mrs. Jennie l. Key-
ser , Omaha ; Miss Kate Mcllugh , Omaha ;

Hrs. Edith M. Reed , vice chairman , Conn-
oil Bluffs-

.OmahaMrs.
.

. 0 , S. Chittenden , Mrs , E. A ,

Cudahy , Mrs. Stella R. Fell , Miss Anna
Foes , Mrs , William P. Ilarford , Miss Ahee
Butte , Mrs , Jennie E. Keysor , Mrs , Thomas
L , Kimball , Mrs , Kate McHugh , Mrs , Euclid
Martin , Mrs. Harriet S , Towno ,

South Omaha-Mrs. A. A , Monroe , Mis.
Erwin D , Towlo.

Council Bluffs-Mrs , Sarah C. Key , Mrs ,

Rem19dlth tit , E.
First Congressional District-Mrs , Allen

w, Field , Lincoln ; Mrs , S. Sawyer ,

Lincoln.
Second Congressional District-Miss Helen

Chase , Papllllon ; Mrs , Angeline Whitney ,

Elk City ,

Third Congressional District-Mrs , D. C ,

GiffortVest Point ; Mrs , Nettle Knox ilol-

lenbeck
-

, Fremont.
Fourth Congressional District-Mrs , Frank

Johnson , Crete ; Mrs. J , II. McDowell , Fair-
bury ,

Fifth Congressional District-Mrs , Kittle i

Longbrldge Dutton , Itastings ; Miss Iiattie1-

Pyffe , Ilastings ,

Sixth Congressional District-Mrs. Rattle
Hunter , Broken flow ; Mrs , C. L , Kerr ,

Ansley ,
As the meetings of the board have been

held at intervals of three months the detail
has boon left largely to the executive com-

mitloo.

-

. There has been a dirtinet advantage ,

however , in having representation in various
parts of the state , and the service of the In-

dlvldual
-

members in correspondence and in
the presentation of plans of work to teachers
and children hue been valuable , Under ex-

hibits
-

effort has been made in two direc-

tions
-

, namely , to secure representative col-

lecttve
-

exhibits , and , second , to stimulate'
individuals to present work in competition ,

Under the first head success has been condl-

tlonod

-

upon the appropriations made by

cities , counties and states to defray the ex-

pense

-

of making educational exhibits-
.braaka

.

has a noble display of b work
ranging front Primary grades to the unlver
city in the gallery of the Manufactures
building , The educational and woman's eec-

tion

-

of Missouri will be found in the gallery
of the Liberal Arts building , The university
display will be extensive and there is a
special negro exhibit Colorado , Kansas
and Oregon are also to be found In the Llb-

sral Arts building , as !s Columbia college

and the Art institute of Chicago. e

places her educational exhibit u annex

of her state building , and Iowa , wooer
proprlatlon is not eufllcleot to the

i

i

prtsentatlon of educational resources co-

lleclively
-

, is represented by special school-

s.I.doentlonnl
.

ColtlpetitlnIM , I

In
t

the Individual competitions composition
nod history have brought in some interesting
papers from collegiate Institutions , in which
connection mention might be made of Ne-

braska
-

university and Doane college. Man-

ual
-

training has given opportunity to tech-
nical

-

schools , and Washington university ,

St. Louis , Kansas Agricultural college nnd
the manual training department of the
Omaha Illgh school have taken prizes. Pen-
manship has called forth specimens from
business colleges as well as from graded
schools. Nature study has brought out col-

lection.

-
. Illustrating plant life in various

sections , and drawing , with its divisions
for crayon , pencil and water color , illuslrat-
Ing , figure sketching and designing , has
been most popular of all , enlisting all
grades.

There is probably no building on the ex-

position
-

grounds which represents a more
widely extended interest than that which is-

to he devoted to the use of the girls and
boys. Pictures of it decorate scores of
school rooms , and little folders containing
a description of it have been distributed
among the children of Iowa , Minnesota ,

Kansas and Nebraska , while donors to its
building fund , to the number of 20,000 nnd
upwards , hold the receipt of the Bureau of
Education for sums ranging from 1 cent to
1.

The collection of the building fund has
been made for the most part through
patronesses in the various school districts ,

villages nod cities , under the direction of
the Girls' and Boys' ilullding committee ,

consisting of Mrs , T. L , Kimball of Omnhn ,

Mrs. A. A. Munro of Smith Omaha , Mrs. E.-

A
.

, Cudahy of Omaha , Mrs , S , C. Key of

Council Bluffs and Mrs. Glffert of
West Point. plc-

ture of the anti made from de-
sign submitted with others
by Miss Lydia has been given
schools and $1 and
upwards. The thirty framed pictures which
decorate the walls of the building are be
awarded to the schools making the largest
contribution per capita and this fact has
brought an element of into the
collecting of the fund. Naturally the
schools of Omaha have been the largest

having raised about $1,800 besides
the $1,000 contributed by citizens of the city

the fund solicited by Mrs. Kimball
Of the smaller places Paint

leads with gift of $175 and Ashland Blair
Weeping Water Auburn Crete
Fairbury Beatrice and O'Neill follow after.
South Omaha by the hands of Mrs M.
Tow and Mrs. A. Munro and Council
Bluffs through Mrs. Reed have given
mtost

committed which has made material
addition the fund the one
under whose girls' and boys' paper
was issued honor George
and his birthday "Tho Hatchet" staff con-
sisted of Mrs. Charles Mnrple editor with
editorial Mrs. V' Iinrford Mrs.-

v. W Keysor and Mrs F. M. Ford Mrs.
George Tilden business manager Mrs.
Draper Smith manager of circulation and
Mrs. hunter manager.-
Thu result of their labors shown

illustrated page
paper containing mutter associated with
children and furnished largely by them.
Girls and boys Nebraska have
sold 23,000 copies of the paper and 2,000
copies remain sold in the building

souvenirs. was also made to the
building fund through children's edition of
the Council Bluffs Nonpareil , which was is-

sued by the of the Iowa city and
speaking of must said that
the success of the butiding due them.
They have given most of time anti
strength-nnd through rally days news-
paper sales anti children's
they have pushed the gathering of funds
until the building stands monument
their efforts

The Girls' and Boys' building needs no
here for every visitor to the

exposition will see it. will be put to
such uses will please the childdren and

the parents. series
entertainments planned be

carried out in the large hall and several
courses of talks mothers and teachers will
ho given there. The girls and boys hava
each reception room where they may
rest and meet their friends while in the
creche with its dainty appointments tired
mothers may leave young children to be
cared for while they visit the exposition-

.I'ork of Congress CotttutiIIic
The congress committee consists of Mrs.-

A Sawyer Mrs E. Reed , Mrs W.-

II. Ilanchett , Mrs. T. and
Mrs N. Fell. It has arranged series
of congresses which will occupy dates in
June and October The Wo-

man's Club congress will convene June 18
and week later one of the most
eongresscs of the season that of music will
be held. The committee has also assisted
in plans for the Transmississippl teachers'
convention of June 28 30 the section for
child study having been placed in its
charge. Early in labor con-
gress will convene under an
most comprehensive in scope. This will
he followed by currency
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contributing

to

in Washington

Icongress
, in charge of Heu. J. Sterling

Morton. The Congress of Christian Activi-
ties

-
, Rev. F. A. Warfield chairman , will

occupy ten days in September , and the last
week in the month will devoted to art , in
charge of Mr. Lorado Taft of Chicago. Octo-
her gives dates for the Liberal Congress of
Religions the ofVomen's
Clubs , a I' . E. 0 , day a congress of litera-
ture

-
, in charge of Mr. Hamlin Garland , the

National Council of Women and the National
Household Economic , The com-
mittee

-
has In process of organization up-

wards
-

of forty convocations and congresses ,

all of which give promise of success , both
in point of and attractiveness of-

program. . They regard their work as par-
taking

-
somewhat of the character of pioneer

work as far as women are concerned , as this
is the Brat time in the history of expositions ,

and for that matter of any institution , where
the conduct of an important series of con-
gresses

-
, covering a wide range of subjects

and embracing both sexes , has placed
exclusively iii the hands of woman. It is l

too early to foretell results , but the workers
in the Bureau of Education hope that when
November 1 conies the public will have come
to agree with the verdict pronounced recently
by a official in the exposition ,
namely : "The woman's department of our
exposition is less conspicuous than It
been in others but it is far utore potent. "

In comparing the buildings of the expo-

sition
-

with those at the ItI's fair it
should remembered that iii the latter
ease both the and liberal arts were
combined the saute building , Imagine
the Fine and Liberal Art buildings merged
into one of comparative proportions and
Omaha would not suffer by ally corn-

,
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0 J1k11I l TIll {, EXPOSITION CITY

Preparations Made by It for Entertaining
Guestg ,

CHARACTERISTIC EXAMPLES OF ITS ENERGY

Names of the l'nblle Otlieials Who
( lave Ca-Operntcd in the

tVork of , Izpositiou-
llalldtnlr ,

While the Tranemississippl Exposition is
neither a local nor a state affair , to the city
of Omaha belongs not only the of
the enterprise , but also the credit of fur-

nishing the bulk of the brains and money
with which it has been organized and car-

ried

-

to a successful completion , As the site
of one of the greatest expositions over held
on American soil the city has been brought
prominently into notice not only through-
out

-
the United States , but also nearly

every civilized country , Thousands of the
visitors who pass through the gates of the
while City this summer will not only ac-
quire

-

an enlarged conception of the resources
and development of the translnisslssippi
country , but they will realize for the first
time that a city of metropolitan propor-
tions

-
can ho built up and equipped with all

modern municipal improvements on ground
that only a taw years ago was a part of-

an unbroken wilderness. The mere fact that
such an exposition can be produced by a
territory , the entire development of which
has taken place within a half century , is i-ns

r' -
.
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M1tS. THOMAS L. , MRS. ,First Vice President of Women Chairman Executive Board of Women Managers ,Managers Transmisslssippl
A. A. ,
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Committee

Itself a sufaclerr convincing indication of
the great future of the west.

The territory on which Omaha now stands
was formerly- occupied by the Omaha tribe
of Indians , which acquired considerable re-

nown
-

in aboriginal annals through the fame
of Blackbird , its greatest chief. The first
settlement of white men in this vicinity
was in 1845 , when the Mormons , under Brig-
ham

-

Young , went Into winter quarters at
the place now known as Florence , about six
miles north of the present business district.
They left for Utah in 1847 , and the begin-
ning

-
of Omaha more properly dates to 1854 ,

when a number of settlers located hero and
built the rough cabins that sheltered the
first permanent residents of this part of-

Nebraska. . Among these pioneers were Dr.
George L , Miller , Thomas Swift , Lyman
Richardson , A. J. Hanscom and A , D. Jones ,

wino are still numbered among the active and
influential residents of the city.-

At
.

that title the city was
Ilittle more than a frontier trading

post , but Its designation as the territorial
capital by Acting Governor Thomas B. Can-
ing

-
gave it a prestige that the energy of its

citizens turned to the best advantage. The
first session of the territorial legislature oc-

curred
-

In 1855 and Andrew J , ] lanscom , still
a resident of the city , was speaker of the
house. In the following year there was a
large increase of population and during the
next ten years the progress of the young
city was constant and eventful. The census
of 1870 gave it a population of 10083. The
next decade increased it to 30518. In 1885-

it was 61,000 and in 1890 it had reached the
figure of 140452.

% 'nst Public lotproventeuts.
The amount of labor and expenditure re-

quired
-

to effect this marvelous development
can scarcely be realized by those accus-
toned to the more conservative growth of
older cities. Omaha has accomplished in the
last twenty-five years mere than many of
the eastern cities of proportionate size have
done in two centuries , It has required the
excavation of millions of yards of earth to
reduce the ragged succession of hills and
gulches to (lie present topography of the
city , There are paved streets almost 1n the
business district , flanked by rows of big
buildings , that are over forty feet lower than
the original soil In other places the bluffs
have been graded down from twenty to sev-
enty

-
feet , and all this has involved an ox-

that in a less progressive commu-
nity

-
would have been regarded as an insur-

mountable
-

obstacle to the building of a city-
.It

.
cost more to grade the site of Omaha than

it would to pave , light and sewer an ordinary
city. But it has been accomplished within
the recollection of hundreds of its citizens.
Its streets have been magnificently paved ; it
has a vast sewerage system that coat nearly
$2,000,000 ; ! t bas beautiful parks and its
school houses , libraries , art galleries and
public buildings compare favorably with
those of any city in the United States. It is
equipped with the most modern types of all
municipal conveniences , and in spite of the
tremendous energy that has been absorbed
in this extraordinary achievement it has still
found time to cultivate many of the adorn-
meats that distinguish cities of older growth ,

While the bulk of the task of exposition
building has been done by individual cit.-

Izens
.

, the city has taken a not insignificant
part ! n the enterprise. Under the present
charter the city could not legally make any
direct appropriation for the benefit of the
exposition , but with the sanction of the
mayor and council , the Board of Park
Commissioners has expended over $30,000-
1n improvements on Kountzo Park , which
1s a part of the main court of the exposl-
tlmi site , The construction of the lagoon
and the construction of the bridges was
paid for out of the public funds and also a
considerable proportion of tie landscape

'
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HON , FRANK E , MOOItES , MAYOR OF OMAHA.

adornments on the grounds. The city coun
ell has Indirectly contributed to the success
of the enterprise by extensive street Im-

provements
-

and by adding materially to the
system of street lighting. Mlles of per-
manent

-

sidewalks have been laid and thou-
sands

-

of dollars have been expended to pmt
the city in condition to receive its gucst-

3.Prevnrinw

.

for ViMltors ,

While much of the new street work would
have been done under any circumstances ,

the presence of the exposition has been n

powerful incentive to property owners to-

cooperate with the municipal authorities to
hasten improvements that might otherwist
have been delayed. The paving on North
Twenty-fourth street , Sherman avenue anti
Wirt street is largely due to exposition in-

fluences
-

and these have also operated to
secure the acquiescence of the propert.
owners in the plans of the Board of Public

which have resulted in a general
nbnlllioti of old sidewalks anti the substitu-
tion

-

of artificial stone and brick walks. Tlur
large increase in the number of street lights
involves an nddltlonal public expenditure of
several thousand dollars nununlly for flint
purpose in addition to the special ap-
proprinlion

-

of $5,500 for flee illumination of
the business district during Ak-Sac-Ben
sleek , During the last few weeks painters and
decorators have been at work eu the in-
tenor of the city hall , which is now
resplendent ht new coloring.

Aside from these more public improve-
ments

-

there has been a general disposition
on the part of property owners to make
those minor improvements that had been
neglected during the financial depression of
the previous few years. The records of the
building inspector show that hundreds of
permits have been granted during the last
six months for additions and alterations
to dwellings. Thousands of yards of brick
nnd lumber have been covered with fresh
paint. Lawns have been sodded and
planted with flowers and shrubbery and flue
fact is everywhere in evidence that the
people of Omaha are not unappreciative o
the honor of entertaining the exposition
guests.-

As
.

Omaha pays nine-tenths of the taxes
of Douglas county the voting of $100,000 in
bonds by the county , the proceeds of which
have been applied for exposition purposes ,

are considered as a local contribution to
the enterprise. These bonds were speciallyy
authorized at the last session of the legis-
lature

-

and the question whether they
should be issued was submitted to the people
of the county at the last general elcetion.-
An

.

overtvhohudng majority decided in the
ngirtnalive and the full amount was issued
by the Board of County Corn uissloners.
The hands sold for $106,850 , and the amount
was promptly npplled for flue purpose for
which it was intended.-

Follow'hig
.

is the complete roster of city
and county officials ;

I

City Ga'eruuu ut-

.MayorFrank
.

E. Moores.
City Treasurer-A. G. Edwards ,

Comptroller-John N. Westberg.
City Clerk-Beecher Iligby ,

City Engineer-Andrew Itosetvater.
City Attorney-W. J , Connell.
health Commissioner-Dr. S , K. Spalding.
City Physician-Dr. J. B , Italph.
Police Judge-S. I , Gordon.
City Prosecutor-J. S , Miller.
City Electrician-Edward F , Schurig ,

City Veterinarian Dr. ii 1. , Itamacciotti.
Building Inspector-John it. Buller ,

Boller Inspector-Charles Unltt.
Inspector Weights and Measures-J. W.

Long ,

Gas Inspector-J. M , Gilbert ,
l

License Inspector-J. T. Mcvlltie ,

1111k Inspector-J. K , Iluttoi ,

Clerk Police Court-Robert Clancy.
City Council-R' . W. Bingham , president ; I

W , F. Bechel , president pro tern ; F. J.IBurldey , Louis Burmester , Myron D , ,

C. 0 , Lobeck , D. T. Mount , George W.
Mercer , Ernest Stuht ,

Board of Education-R , C. Jordan , pros-!
dent ; C , H. Gratton , vice president ; Carroll
G , Pearse , superintendent of schools ; II. J.
Banker , superintendent of buildings ; J , M ,

Gilinn , secretary ; b' . AV. 1)nndhnuer , A , A ,

Buchanan , J , F , Burgess , George L , Dennis ,

George 11. ( less , C. 1. Iroy , A. W. Johnson ,

Andrew Kiewit , Ir. J. C , Moore , ii. J-

.I'enfold
.

, F. A. Sears , 11 , F. 'rhoutas , J. E ,

Van Gilder.
Public Library Board-Lewis Reed , presi-

dent
-

; Victor itosewater , vice president ; F.-

L.

.

. Ifaller , secretary ; II. T. Leavitt , T. K ,

Sudborough , W. J , Knox , Paul Charlton ,

Clement Chase , T. J , Mackay. Librarian ,

Edith Tobltt.
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners- j

Mayor , Frank E , Moores , ax-officio chair-
man it , E , L , Iierdman , secretary ; N , C-

.Bullard
.

, Dr , J. II. Peabody , 0. U , Gregory.
Fire . lmenl-John Itedell , chief ;

Charles A Salter , first assistant chief ; J. '

P. Wlndheim , second assistant chief.
Police Department-C , V , Gallagher , chief

of police. ;

Board of Park Commissioners-Charles E ,

Bates , president ; J. C. Wharton , E. J , Cor-

nlsh
-

, Captain hi , E. Palmer , J , H. Evans.-
V

.
, R , Adams , superintendent.

County Gos'ernntent-
SheriffJohn W. McDonald ,

Clerk District Court-A , L. Frank ,

County Clerk-D , M. Haverly.
Register of Deeds-T , S. Crocke-
r.TreasurerGeorge

.

Ileimrod ,

County Judge-Irving F. Baxter.
County Attorney-lloward 11 , Baldrige ,

Surveyor-George McBride-
.CoronerN.

.

. I' . Swanson ,

Superintendent of Public Instruction-E , J ,

Bodwell ,

County Physician-A. N. Blylhln.
Superintendent County hospital-J. M ,

Wright ,

Poor Agent-W. S , Askwith.
Board of County Commissioners-W , L

I

Kierstead , chairman ; A. C , Ilarte , ii , E ,

Ostrom , Thomas Iloctor , P , 0 , llofeldt ,
Judges of the District Court-

W.
-

. W. Slabaugh , B , S. Baker , Clinton N.
Powell , , W, Keysor , C. T. Dickinson , 0 ,

it , Scott , Jacob Fawcett.
The following United States official. are

located in Omaha ; William Ii , Munger ,

judge United States district court ; A. J ,

Sawyer , district attorney ; S. It. itush , assist-
ant

-
district attorney , G , H , Tluunulnel ,

United States marshal ; Oscar B , Hulls , clerk
United States court ; Dr. George L. Hiller ,

surveyor of customs ; J , E. Houtz , collector
I

of customs ; L , A , Welsh , chief observer
United States weather bureau.

Omaha is also the headquarters of the Do-

pnrtment
-

of lhi' Missouri of the regular
army , Brigadier Gem'rnl Joint J , Coppiager,

commanding , Personal staff , First Lieuten-
ant

-

Grole ilutehesou , engineer officer and
inspector of small arms practice ; First Lieu-
tennnt

-
A , W. Perry , chief ordnance nnd sig-

nal
-

officer , llepnrtment staff , Major George
Andrews , adjutant general ; Major E. 1-

1.Crowder
.

, judge advocate ; Major George E.
Pond , quartermaster ; Major Frank E , Nye ,

commissary of subsistence ; Major G. A.
Keeper , chief surgeon ; Major Albert S ,

Towar , chief paymaster ,

Indigcotion.
The seat of all diseases
of the mind and body can
be relieved and in a great
many cases a positive
cure effected by the use
of our
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NATURAL PROCESS BEER

The purest beer made ,

and tills standing offer of
$1,000 will be paid to any-
one who can detect any
acids or chemicals in its
comlOsition. PURE MAL'I'
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MILWAUKEE , AVIS.

Omaha Branch :

622 and 624 South 16th St ,
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These arc genii serviceable wheels {

antliIberally guaranteed.-
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% ; B'c agents fur the 1oule.l k' : tint '
Eldredge Sewing Machines.
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Mantels , Tiles , Fireplace Grates ,

House Furnishing Goods ,

Hotel and Restaurant Ranges
" and Kitchen Supplies ,

j
SOLE AGENTS Majostlo and Monitor Stool flanges ,

Garland and Radiant Nome Stoves
and flanges , The Genuine Round Oak Stoves , Carton
hot Air Furnaoos , Alaska and Yukon Nafrlporators ,

Rellalilo and Quick Meal Gasoline and 011 Stoves-
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. 1411)) and 'Iarnam Streets , Omaha
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Interior View of Schaefer's Cut Price Drug Store , 16th and Chicago Streets.


